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I have to begin my prose by congratulating all the club members who competed at, and assisted with our
1500m Short Course event on the 6th August. It was a total success with 24 entries and 22 actual
swimmers in the afternoon at Darling Range pool. Thank you to Lynne for arranging for the meet to be
sanctioned and Brian R (B2) for collating the results on the day. Also to everyone who provided our
sumptuous afternoon tea and helped with time keeping. There were some outstanding swims recorded,
including Glad McGough’s 1500m Freestyle in which she set a new National record and also new State
records for the 200m, 400m and the 800m distances. I’m sure you have all seen the article about her
achievements and the great likeness in the cartoon, in The Echo and hopefully, some of you may have
heard her brilliant interview with Geoff Hutchinson on ABC radio. We do have a true legend in our
club! Incredibly I also managed to set a new record for my 1500m Freestyle, a result I am still in shock
about!
Enjoying the
refreshments after
their swims

Timekeepers

David congratulating
Glad after her epic
swim!!

Collating

For those members who may not have been to the pool in August, you won’t have seen our wonderful new
red, white and blue lane ropes. You should have read that the club decided to buy the new ropes for the
pool as the old ones were very brittle and were inflicting unpleasant wounds on arms and legs. They
arrived on large pallets and an enthusiastic group of volunteers turned up at the pool on a Sunday afternoon
and proceeded to dismantle and remove the old ropes and install the beautiful new ones. We worked like a
well-oiled machine and, whilst there were some initial logistical problems involving the length of the new
steel ropes, they were overcome and the exercise was done and dusted in just over 2 hours. Many thanks to
Brian Brady (B1) with his angle grinder, and Russel, both Davids (Pether and & Masters) and Alison with
their spanners, multi grips and Allen keys. Kate, Garry and I were in charge of getting the old floats off
and the wire stowed away. We celebrated with Alison’s scones, jam and cream for afternoon tea. A terrific
job well done. 👏👏👏

Many
Hands
make light

How many men does
it take to install new
lane ropes?

Whilst I am disappointed that I missed the Handicap Event. I believe Lesley did an
amazing job working out the individual swims and that the evening was a success.
Congratulations to the winners! Kate Elliott, Brian Brady (B1), Bronwyn L
and Alison Bartlett (see finalists and results elsewhere in this edition).
As we are now in northern Norway I will leave our brilliant Editor in Chief, Kate and
her accomplice and our ‘President of Vice’, Lesley, to fill in the rest of the month’s
news.

FROM THE TOP OF THE WORLD…….ANDREA
Not too much to add to Andrea’s message from the northern hemisphere as she and Gwyn explore some
amazing destinations…I’m actually quite surprised she found the time!
Firstly, a big welcome to Bronwyn Brouwer who has joined the ranks of the best club around becoming our
third Bronwyn…..they can’t be B1, B2 etc.…any ideas of how we distinguish between the ladies?
After my month away, I had a phone book (remember them?) sized pile of recording to do for sprints and
Endurance. Congratulations to everyone that earned Onyas and set Club records for that time.
With the Guildford Kalamunda Swimming Club hosting their annual junior carnival at Darling Range a
couple of weeks ago, it was necessary to spend an afternoon at Maida Vale to complete some Endurance
swims. We were reminded that the water temperature of our Tin Shed home is definitely not conducive to
distance swimming.
Lynne has been extra busy ensuring that the paperwork is completed to have our Lake Leschenaultia Swim
sanctioned to be held on Sunday, 13th November. Entries will be open from 9am on Friday 9th September,
and closes on 9th November for those extra keen to reserve their place for the 36th annual event that
continues to grow in popularity. The committee will be making the call in coming weeks for support on
the day as well as for donations towards our renowned raffle.
As Lee will be away on our next Meeting/Coaching night, we have arranged that she will run a kick
focused clinic on Wednesday, 14th September and I will work with those wanting help with starts and turns
on Monday, 19th September.
It was good to see Tom Love back in the pool after his long road to recovery and hope that Barbara Lymn
can make it back into the water soon as she recovers from her wildflower photography mishap. Jess is having an extended work sojourn in Canada and Brenda and Richard will be making the big move from their
much loved family home this month.
A lower of quantity, but high on quality group enjoyed pizza on Wednesday in Lesmurdie and celebrated
July and August birthdays. It was especially nice to see Patricia.
The weather has been glorious this month. Here’s hoping that it continues now Spring has sprung and
numbers will build again on Monday nights and at training.

FROM THE TOP OF THE HILL……LESLEY
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Congratulations to Alison Bartlett who won Stubby Stakes swimming closest to
her nominated time for her 50 m Butterfly.
Come down to the pool on Monday 5th September for your chance to win
Stubby Stakes by nominating a time for 25 m Backstroke and swim closest to
that time.
Stubby Stakes night is a great chance to catch up with other members and test
your skills of estimation. Please bring a plate to share.
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Garry Lymn 1st; Jill McClelland 2nd; Barbara Hart 10th;
Andrew Ryan 16th (an O birthday); Caroline Grennan 20th;
Brian Risbey 22nd; Thomas Love 29th; Trevor Costigan 30th

During September, as we have middle to long distance events, the focus is on Fitness and
endurance. Choose from the Blue programs on training nights.
Week Star ng…

Program

5‐Sep‐22
12‐Sep‐22
19‐Sep‐22
26‐Sep‐22

Fitness
Fitness
Fitness
Fitness

Events
Somerset Masters 1500 18th

Tip of the Month: Find Your Glide Path – Emphasise the glide in your warm‐up. In the pool, fewer
strokes is be er. Your goal should be distance per stroke. Elite swimmers can easily traverse a 25m pool
in 7 strokes! Try to keep yours below 20 by conserving momentum.

Focus Drills: BACKSTROKE
STREAMLINE KICK (+/‐ Fins or board) ‐ Hands above head, maintain streamline posi on throughout.
Keep shoulders s ll, kicking from hips, legs up near surface of water. Good for sinking legs.

SIX KICK SWITCH (best with ﬁns) ‐ Lateral kick with lower arm fully extended looking up at dry shoul‐
der, other arm res ng to side. Kick 6 beats then dynamic change to other side with one full stroke. Keep
head s ll and in correct posi on. Good for even body roll to either side and streamlining.

SINGLE ARM (+/‐ ﬁns) ‐ Best performed with hand on thighs beside body. Stroke single arm ensuring
straight arm over water, and bent arm catch underwater. Shoulder must meet chin‐not the reverse, look‐
ing straight up. Ensures stroke balance.

Focus Stretches: (before ge ng to the pool or into the water)

Not only club records in July and August,
but State and National records.
Well done to our record breakers

Club Records July / August 2022
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Glad McGough

90—94

C

E

T

Short

200m Freestyle

8.04.20 *

Short

400m Freestyle

16.44.49 *

Short

800m Freestyle

20.37.29 *

Short

1500m Freestyle

66.22.41 ++ *

Short

1/2 hour Freestyle

725 m

Russel Fowler

75 –79

Short

50m Backstroke

50.14

Andrea Williams

70—74

Short

1500m Freestyle

30.55.51 *

Maggie Read

65—69

Short

400m Breaststroke

9.47.86
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Brian Brady—Winner

Marilyn Po er

Russell Bourne

Russell Bourne

Russell Fowler

Greg Bourne

Tom Love—Consola on Winner

Kate Ellio —Winner

Bronwen Charlesson

Bronwyn Loughton ‐ Winner

Alison Bartle —Winner

Lesley Hart

Bronwyn Loughton

Bronwen Charlesson

Greg Bourne

Russell Fowler

Lesley Hart

Bronwen Charlesson
Lesley Hart

F

M
2466

Total as at 31/08/2021

1234

T
3680
5838

Club bathers and club shirts are available. AND WE ARE HAVING A SALE!!
The price of the ladies bathers and the men's long leg jammers have been reduced.
Ladies’ Long Leg $82.00 now $75.00 Sizes 8 > 18 Ladies’ Regular $72.00 now $65.00 Sizes 8 > 20
Men’s Jammers (Long Leg)
$52.00 now $45.00 – Sizes 14 > 26
Silicon Caps
$10.00
Regular Caps
$ 5.00
To purchase bathers, EFT the money into the club’s bank account or pay cash on Monday night at the pool.
New Club Shirts. The shirts cost $35.00 and are being subsidized by $5.00 from their actual cost of $40.00. Make
yourself proud to be a MVMS member.
Pay by EFT or cash on Monday night. Bank details in Dolphin Dots.
There are also a few club vests available, 1 x XL; 2 x L and 3 M, see Norma for details. A very useful item of
clothing when it is cold!!

Masters Swimming WA Website—well worth a visit. Click here
Don’t forget to check out our web page with photos and videos. Just click on the link.
You can also check out our Facebook page. Just click on this link.

Contact details
President:
Secretary
Coaching Panel
Newsle er

Andrea Williams
Lynne Duncan
Lesley Hart
Kate Ellio

Ph: 0403 210 096
Ph: 0417 997 556
Ph: 0419 961 729
Ph: 0400 450 770

andreawilliams12@hotmail.com
duncan1320@bigpond.com
lesleyjane62@hotmail.com
kellio @iinet.net.au

